

HERO OR ZERO
KS1 Storybook

This is the Lee family.
Sue; her mum, Emily and her dad, Simon.

Sue Lee was on her way to Mrs Goleska’s flat; she
liked to chat to her.
Mrs Goleska is really nice and she also makes
great cakes.
Sue was hoping she would get some cake
- yum yum!
What’s your favourite type of cake?
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Mrs Goleska was having a clear-out.

The assistant in the charity shop was busy so Sue
had a look around.

She wanted Sue to take some things to the
charity shop.

There were lots of lovely things to buy, and all for
a good cause, but Sue had no money.
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Sue decided to have a look in the bag that Mrs
Goleska had given her.
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There are lots of interesting things in here,
thought Sue. I wonder what’s in this box?

A lady in the shop saw Sue looking at the medal
in the box.

Sue opened the box and found a medal inside.

“Oh, that looks interesting, can I have a look?”

The medal had been awarded to Mrs Goleska’s
son for service in Afghanistan.

But the lady was acting suspiciously.
She whispered, “Don’t show the shop lady that,
come outside and I’ll give you £20 for it.”
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Sue didn’t know the lady but she liked the idea of
getting some money.

The assistant in the charity shop saw Sue.

I don’t know what I should do, thought Sue.

She looked at all the things in the bag and
stopped at the medal.

“Hello, did you have some things for me?”

“Are you sure Greta wants to give this?
It belonged to her son, Peter. Maybe you should
check with her, Sue.”

Dilemmas
Sue doesn’t know the lady, what should she do?



1. Go outside with her and get the money
2. Say “no” to the lady
3. Tell the shop assistant
4. Do something else
Think of all the things she could buy with £20!
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So Sue went back to Mrs Goleska’s with the medal.
“Oh my goodness,” she said, “to imagine I nearly
lost my Peter’s medal.”
“It’s so precious to me, it reminds me of Peter. He
was awarded this medal by his regiment for being
a hero, you know.”
And with that, Mrs Goleska gave her £2 to thank
her for being so thoughtful.

Now I can go back to the shop and buy some
lovely things, thought Sue.
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